Ibero-American Film Showcase 2015

FREE ADMISSION-
first come, first seated.

English subtitles

Embassy of Argentina
1600 New Hampshire Ave. NW,
Washington, DC 20009

Embassy of Chile
1732 Massachusetts Ave. NW,
Washington, DC 200036

Embassy of Ecuador
2535 15th St. NW,
Washington, DC 20009

Embassy of El Salvador
1400 16th Street NW, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20009

Embassy of Guatemala
2220 R St., NW,
Washington, DC 20008

Embassy of Paraguay
2400 Massachusetts Ave NW,
Washington, DC 20008

Embassy of Peru
1700 Massachusetts Av NW,
Washington DC 20036

Embassy of Portugal
2012 Massachusetts Ave., NW,
Washington, DC 20036

Embassy of Uruguay
1913 I St., NW,
Washington, DC 20006

Former Residence of the
Ambassadors of Spain
2801 16th Street NW,
Washington, D.C. 20009

Mexican Cultural
Institute
2829 16th St., NW,
Washington, DC 20009

Salón Bolivariano
2443 Massachusetts Ave. NW
Washington DC 20008

March 4 (Wed.)

Ecuador
Silencio en la Tierra de los Sueños
(Silence in Dreamland)
Embassy of Ecuador
6:30 pm

March 5 (Thu.)

El Salvador
Harvest of Empire
Embassy of El Salvador
6:30pm

March 10 (Tue.)

Uruguay
El Viaje hacia el Mar
Embassy of Uruguay
- 6:30pm

March 11 (Wed.)

Paraguay
Che Pykasumi (El Vuelo
de un Amor)
Embassy of Paraguay
- 6:30pm

March 12 ( Thur.)

Costa Rica
A partir de ahora, solo nosotros (As of
Now, just Us)- Los Vargas Brothers
(The Vargas Brothers)
Embassy of Argentina
- 6:30pm

March 13 (Fri.)

Venezuela
Morales, El Justiciero
Salón Bolivariano
- 6:30 pm

March 17 (Tue.)

Guatemala
Pol
Embassy of Guatemala
- 6:30pm

March 18 (Wed.)

Argentina
El último Elvis
Embassy of Argentina
- 6:30pm

March 19 ( Thur.)

Spain
Vivir es Fácil con los Ojos Cerrados
Embassy of Spain
- 6:30pm

March 20 (Frid.)

Chile
Aurora
Embassy of Chile
- 6:30pm

March 24 (Tue.)

Mexico
Lu-To
Mexican Cultural
Institute- 6:45pm

March 25 ( Wed.)

Portugal
O Consul em Bordéus
(The Consul of Bordeaux)
Embassy of Portugal
- 6:30pm

March 26 ( Thur.)

Guatemala
Cerro de la Cruz
Embassy of Guatemala
- 6:30pm

March 27 (Fri.)

Peru
Rocanrol 68
Embassy of Peru
- 6:30pm

March 31 (Tue.)

Dominican Republic
Carmita
Mexican Cultural Institute- 6:45pm
**Wednesday, MARCH 4**

**ECUADOR**

**Silencio en la Tierra de los Sueños (Silence in Dreamland)**

After the death of her husband, silence and loneliness reign in this old lady's house. She made routine her best friend and faith her shelter. Only in her dreams she runs away from those four walls to a timeless magic land where the sea speaks without using words. Her days go by like this; between the real life and dreams… until a street dog comes to her door.

*Tito Molina*

Drama / 2014 / 94 min.  


The Embassy of Ecuador will include a Q&A session with Director Tito Molina followed by a cocktail reception. RSVP is required

**WHEN:**  Wednesday, March 4 @ 6:30 PM  
**WHERE:**  EMBASSY OF ECUADOR  
2535 15th St. NW Washington D.C., 20009  
RSVP: rsvp@ecuador.org

**Thursday, MARCH 5**

**EL SALVADOR**

**Harvest of Empire**

At a time of heated and divisive debate over immigration, Harvest of Empire dares to examine the direct connection between the long history of U.S. intervention in Latin America and the growing Latino presence in America. Based on the landmark book by journalist Juan González, Harvest of Empire takes an unflinching look at the role that U.S. military actions and economic interests played in triggering unprecedented waves of migration from Mexico, the Caribbean and Central America. The film unveils a moving human story that is unknown to the great majority of citizens in the U.S.

*Peter Getzels and Eduardo López*

Documentary / 2012 / 92:35 min.  

Trailer: [https://vimeo.com/48145023](https://vimeo.com/48145023)

The Embassy of El Salvador will be include Q & A with co-director Eduardo López

**WHEN:**  Thursday 5 at 6:30 PM  
**WHERE:**  EMBASSY OF EL SALVADOR  
1400 16th Street NW, Suite 100, Washington, DC 20009  
RSVP: recepción@elsalvador.org

**Tuesday, MARCH 10**

**URUGUAY**

**El Viaje hacia el Mar**

It's a Sunday morning of 1963 in a small town bar in Minas. Rataplán, the sweeper; Quintana, the grave-digger; Seven and Three Ten, the lottery salesman and his dog Aquino, are waiting for Rodríguez, to take them to see the sea for the first time in their lives. El Vasco, their foreman goes along with them reluctantly. An elegant Stranger joins their party at the last moment. Along their journey, under the sun in Rodríguez' rickety truck, all six characters will reveal their own particular way of living and feeling.

*Guilermo Casanova*

Adventure/ Drama / 2003 / 78 min.  

Trailer: [http://vimeo.com/100875462](http://vimeo.com/100875462)

**WHEN:**  Tuesday, March 10 at 6:30 PM  
**WHERE:**  EMBASSY OF URUGUAY  
1913 I (EYE) St, NW, Washington DC 20006

---